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The growth of a titanium film at room temperature from an evaporation source 
on a silicon substrate covered by its native oxide layer is continuously monitored 
with an ellipsometer at three wavelengths. The momentary positions and the 
derivatives of the trajectories thus obtained in the (A, ~) plane can be used for 
uniquely determining the momentary thickness and the momentary dielectric 
constants of the layer at each of the wavelengths. The optical properties of the 
titanium, which reflect the film structure and defect rate, strongly depend upon the 
growth conditions; the top region of a film approximately 40 nm thick appears to 
contain more voids and lattice defects than the region near the substrate. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
During the last decade, spectroscopic ellipsometry has become a technique 
which has been shown to provide very detailed information on a system under 
study' a. A prerequisite is that the dielectric functions of the constituent compo- 
nents are accurately known. Concerning thin film applications, the dielectric 
function should be obtained from a well defined thin film. The problem in this case is 
that a simple ellipsometric measurement yields only two quantities at each 
wavelength, a A value and a ~ value, which is not sufficient o calculate the dielectric 
constant as well as the layer thickness s.Growing the film so thick that it becomes 
completely opaque up to the ellipsometric sensitivity is not always advised. In 
particular, high-melting-point metals deposited at room temperature by vapor 
deposition techniques are expected to yield films of a poor quality, compared with 
sputter-deposited films, because the metal atoms from an evaporation source have a 
substantially lower kinetic energy than the sputtered atoms. The larger kinetic 
energy of the latter permits these atoms to move to the preferential tomic locations, 
whereas in the case of vapor deposited high-melting-point metals, the atoms almost 
instantaneously freeze in at the location where they condense. Therefore it is 
expected that these layers contain voids and defects whereas the amount of voids 
and defects may vary with the film thickness 0'7. 
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[t ie problenl el obtaining the dielectric function ,'1,;.I a~ ,.~ell a~, the layer 
thickness d I'lOnl cl l ipsonletr ic lncitsurenlcnts Call be countered ill so\oral v, a',s. Al l  
these nlethods ha~e ii1 Ct)lllnlon lt lal the\ vat ~, one of the h\stern par~HllctcIS. 
pl'o~iditlg one v+Jth the extra information required to sohe the prohletn. ()no can 
',arv the ambient ~, the laver thickness" or +tlternati',el'+. one can ,.ar,. the angle of 
incidence <i~ ~' '~. Regarding thin lihn>, gro~n under ultrahigh ,,aCl.lLilll I I iHV i  
condit ions, it wi l l  hc nlost oh\iotl~, to ~,ar\ the lat,cr thickness..,\n :llterll;.lti\o ~,¢.'r\ 
eltccthe tnethod. ~+hich can itlso he tlsed in this case. is tile tcchniqtie proposed h~ 
Ar+vin l ind Aspnes I -'. The\. have sllo~+n that in itlosC ¢itsc'~ +~llere the ,+ubslrate 
dielectric + function has u ~crv characteristic strucltire+ one Call obla in the laver 
thickness by e l iminat ing an\  substrate related Mructule in Ihc calculated pseudo- 
dielectric function of tile fihn. Here we present an alternali~ e technique, a variant t)f 
the thickness variat ion technique, which we have applied for the determination of 
the dielectric function of a t i tanium tilm grov,n under t J t lV  conditions+ The l i lnl 
growth is fol lowed il l  three wavelengths dur ing ill+ deposit ion process. In this v+a,, 
we obtain complete trajectories of tile film grov,'th in the (.l, tp) plane. With these 
trajectories we also have derivative d,f:d7 j for each of the wavelengths for every data 
point at our disposal, which is a quantity independent of measured I ,rod 7 s values. 
Subsequently, we can calculate the momentary dielectric constants and layer 
thickness. The reliability of this technique is improved he'+ couplmg of the 
corresponding data points of the three wavelengths. One of + the advantages of the 
method is that not only is the layer thickness yielded during the deposition, but also 
the homogeneity of the film is checked from the instantaneous dielectric constants. 
Furthermore it is better than the method of Arwin and Aspnes ill that it can be used 
in those cases where the substrate dielectric function lacks any pronounced features. 
This can be of great importance if one studies reactive layers+ with require a specific 
substrate. It should be emphasized that this method is less successful the closer in 
value the dielectric onstants of the top layer and the substrate. 
Our  new method is illustrated for the growth of a titanium layer. Dielectric 
functions of titanium can be found in the literature, but the agreement among the 
reported functions is very poor L+ '+. These differences are due to a number of 
reasons, mainly sample preparation and measuring technique: however, surface 
roughness, oxide layers, anisotropy, grain size and the degree of porosity or 
amorphousness trongly influence the magnitude of the dielectric function. Apart 
from this structural sensitivity of the dielectric function, we have to deal with the 
crystal orientation of titanium. Titanium has an h.c.p, unit cell, which, in general, 
requires a dielectric tensor function for a proper description. 
This uncertainty of the dielectric function of metals obstructs an accurate 
evaluation of the ellipsometric spectra, and one is advised to obtain the dielectric 
function from a titanium film which is grown under equivalent conditions as the 
layers to be studied ~~. Therefore we have grown a thin titanium film at room 
temperature from a resistively heated titanium wire on a silicon substrate which is 
covered by a native oxide layer. Such a lilm does not react with the SiO2 layer 
underneath l++ and is expected to be polycrystalline with no preferential grain 
orientation +'':'~''~++. Therefore, we presume that a dielectric tensor function is not 
required, but that a dielectric scalar function suffices to describe the dielectric 
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response of the titanium film. Bulk dielectric functions for c-Si are obtained from 
ref. 19. 
This paper can be summarized as follows. Firstly, we introduce the measure- 
ments and the results obtained. Subsequently we discuss the method of the analysis, 
and the paper closes with a discussion of the actual results obtained. A comparison is
made between the performance ofthe present method and that of Arwin and Aspnes. 
In the present case of a titanium film on an Si/SiO2 system, the performance of the 
newly presented method will prove to be better in comparison with that of Arwin 
and Aspnes. Finally we present some linear regression analyses (LRA) of the 
titanium layers obtained upon a prolonged growth up to about 40 nm. This shows 
that the optical properties of the top region have changed ramatically. 
2. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS 
Measurements were performed with a fully automated rotating analyser 
ellipsometer (E = 2.0-4.5 eV) 2°'2' equipped with mercury and xenon lamps. The 
titanium was evaporated from a resistively heated wire inside a UHV system. 
During the film growth the pressure did not rise above 4 × 10 -9  mbar. Prior to the 
film growth we performed a spectroscopic ellipsometric measurement, from which 
the thickness of the oxide layer was calculated. During the deposition process we 
successively measured the ellipsometric parameters A and ~V at three wavelengths 
(the 365, 435 and 545 nm lines of the mercury lamp) at equidistant time points t~. 
Initially, the values of A were close to 180 ~, obstructing accurate measurements 
unless a compensator was used 22'23. For this reason the initial film growth was 
omitted and the measurements were commenced at a film thickness of about 8 nm 
without the use of a compensator. In general, and particularly when windows are 
required, one is advised to use a two-zone measurement eliminating all first-order 
errors except he window errors 23"2'*. However, because we desire a time-dependent 
measurement with as many data points as possible at three wavelengths, we 
performed "'semi" two-zone measurements: he first and final measurements were 
real two-zone measurements, while the intermediate data-points were single-zone 
measurements. Subsequently, the zone differences of the first and final measurement 
were used to correct he single-zone results. These measures allowed us to perform 
the ellipsometric measurements at the three wavelengths with a precision better than 
0.01" for A and 0.005" for ~v within 30 s. The final accuracy was restricted by the 
birefringence of the windows, which caused errors in A of 1"-2 ° at most; tV was not 
affected. After termination of the deposition process one final two-zone spectros- 
copic ellipsometric scan was performed. In Fig. 1 we have plotted the data points 
thus obtained in the (A, iV) plane. From every trajectory the ith data point is related 
to the ith data point of each of the other trajectories. It should be emphasized that 
the presented data analyses were not performed in real time but after we had finished 
the measurements. 
After the spectroscopic ellipsometric scan, we continued the titanium depo- 
sition for another 40 min. Subsequently we characterized this layer by a second 
ellipsometric scan. 
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3. DA IA  ANAI .YSIS  
The data points from the three trajectories can be combined into a set N, such 
that every set element Si contains the values of ,| and ~ at the three wavelengths at 
time point t,: 
Every set element Si now is a momentary characterization of the Si/SiOe Ti system 
at time point t~. Presently we shall assume that the titanium tilm grows 
homogeneous and isotropic, allowing us to use st two-layer model for the 
interpretation of the data; a c-Si substrate covered by its native oxide layer on top of 
which the titanium film is growing. Prior to the titanium deposition we determined 
the thickness of the oxide layer from a spectroscopic ellipsometric scan. It was found 
to be 2.7 nm. 
The characterization from the momentary ellipsometric data of the titanium 
tilm requires seven parameters: the real and imaginary parts of the dielectric 
function at each of the wavelengths g(,~j and the thickness d~. The set elements S~ do 
contain six measured quantities for each time point, which is not sufficient for a 
unique determination of the unknown parameters. However, because we have the 
complete trajectories at our disposal, we can calculate the derivatives dJ.,"d~[~ for 
every data point, which is an extra, independent quantity. Extending the sets S with 
the derivatives, we obtain T: 
.{ ''l;'s' '~';~"~" d-'~ ,dA .x,,s ,1~ 35, ~/,a3 s" ~-t/, dA I'~~ s ':l's';s ~,~s.. d ~//dA I'as/ 
In this way we have increased the number of independent measured quantities from 
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six to nine creating a mathematically redundant situation for calculating uniquely 
the seven unknown parameters for every set element T~. 
Next, we have to calculate the dielectric onstants gi for each wavelength and 
the thickness of the titanium film di from the individual set-elements T~, which is 
achieved from the minimalization of the error function F~: 
F, = )7 ~A, -  ,~(~'(;.), d,)} 2 + {~e,-  V'(~,(;.),d,)} ~ 
2 
dA dA _ . "j2 
+g ~---~ -d-~{~{t3,di)~ ). = 365,435, 545 nm (3) 
The quantity dA/d~ has a qualitatively different character f om the quantities A and 
ty. Problems which eventually follow from this difference are met by the 
introduction of a weight factor g, which has to be adjusted such that the influence of 
the derivative dA/d~ u becomes comparable in strength compared with the influence 
of A and t/,. Increasing  augments the emphasis on the derivatives and vice versa. If 
g is chosen too large, the influence of A and ~ becomes completely overruled, which 
in fact diminishes the number of independently known quantities from nine to three, 
resulting in an underdefined problem. However, ifg is chosen too small, the influence 
of the derivative dA/d~ becomes completely dominated by the quantities A and ~Y, 
also yielding an underdefined system. The minimalization is finally performed by a 
Levenberg-Marquardt routine which yields the optimized parameters as well as 
their confidence limits 2s'26. The latter provide agood check as to whether the weight 
factor has been chosen properly. 
Firstly, we studied the influence of the weight factor g on the inversion. In Figs. 
2 and 3 we show the layer thicknesses di and the dielectric onstants at ). = 435 nm as 
calculated from the set elements T... These calculations have been performed for 
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Fig. 2. The thickness of the growing titanium layer as it is obtained by the derivative method. The 
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system of equations. Table I contains the limits of confidence for the dielectric 
constants and the thickness, as calculated for T,=, which is just an arbitrary but 
representative set element, confirming that the weight factor .¢ can be safely chosen 
between Jz = 0.10 and t~ = 100. This method works well over a large range ofg, but 
its performance diminishes abruptly once ,~ is chosen out of the range. I-or the 
proceeding calculations we have used ,~ = 10. 
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4. RESULTS 
The dielectric onstants ~i for 2 = 365, 435 and 545 nm, as they arise from the 
inversion of the set elements T~, are shown in Fig. 4, We started this study from the 
idea that the titanium film would grow homogeneously, which would have resulted 
in dielectric constants independent of layer thickness. In fact we observe some 
dependency, mainly for the real parts of the dielectric onstants. This can partially be 
attributed to the calculations because the largest confidence limits are found for real 
parts of the dielectric onstants for ,;, -- 435 and 545 nm. However, the variations are 
too large to be attributed solely to the numerical calculations. Statistical errors from 
the ellipsometric measurements can be ruled out because they are too small: their 
variances are or,, = 0.01' and a,e 0.005. There remains only one reason: that the 
layer does not in fact grow homogeneously. However, the variation of the dielectric 
constants during the titanium deposition is not too worrisome if compared with 
disagreement among the dielectric onstants published in the literature 13.14. If we 
study the layer thickness (Fig. 3) we note that all evaluations with g = 0.1 up to 
g = 100 have yielded the same result: that the confidence limit is small (0.18 nm), 
pointing to a very accurate determination ofthe thickness. The final layer thickness 
was 15.25 + 0.18 nm. To check the result, we also applied the method of Arwin and 
Aspnes ~ 2. In Fig. 5 we have plotted both real and imaginary parts of the dielectric 
function of the film as calculated from the spectroscopic ellipsometric scan with 
different assumptions for the value ofthe film thickness: d = 14.0, 15.0, 15.5, 16.5 nm 
and d---15.25 nm, the last-mentioned being the result of the Arwin-Aspnes 
technique. Both dielectric functions which are calculated with the assumption that 
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| i~ .  S. ]he  d ,e lec lnc  I 'uncl]on o1" t i l amum ca lcu lated f rom a spec l r~scop lc  ¢llip~,omemu" ;,.:an ,.'.lth 
different assurnplions on the I:~.',cr thicknesn. The Coi111nellCemcnl Of I h¢  ab',orbmg region of (he  C-,~,i 
'~peclrum (/-.~ 34 eV) is clear}) obser'.ed when the thickne~,, is v, rongl.,, cho~,en 
the layer is 14.0 or 16.5 nm clearly show features to be ascribed to the dielectric 
function of the substrate. In part icular the commencement of the absorbing region of 
the silicon dielectric function (at E = 3 .4eV) int roduces  an artificial kink in the 
spectra. This kink is minimized, but still noticeable, for all dielectric functions 
calculated with d - -  15.0-15.5nm: it shows that the thickness has to be about 
15.25 nm, but it is impossible to designate the one showing the least features. The 
accuracy of the estimation of the thickness hall be 0.5 nm at most. The fact that the 
minimization of the structure cannot el iminate the structure completely, is a 
conf irmation of film inhornogeneit~. 
As already mentioned, the dielectric functions are known for their disagree- 
ment, which makes it difficult to compare our results against hem. None the less, we 
have plotted our dielectric function for an evaporated t itanium film together with 
results obtained by Johnson and Christy ~~ in Fig. 6. Johnson and Christy also 
determined the dielectric function on an evaporated t itanium film, which makes 
their results the most appropr iate fl~r a comparison. There is a good qualitative 
agreement which can be marked by being much better than among the reported 
dielectric functions in general. The imaginary part is lower than that of Johnson and 
Christy, which generally is an indication of a film of better quality ~ 
After we had interrupted the deposit ion process at d ~ 15.25 nm and made the 
spectroscopic el l ipsometric scan, we proceeded the film growth fl~r about 40 rain. 
The layer obtained was then characterized by a second spectroscopic el l ipsometric 
scan. This scan was analyzed by means of l inear regression analysis (LRA) :~ -~'~. We 
were able to use the presently obtained dielectric function of" t itanium as the 
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obtained by Johnson and Christy ~ ~. 
reference dielectric function. If the prolongated growth were to yield a layer of a 
different optical character, this could be modelled by means of voids ~ 5; it would be 
assumed that the layer was not pure metal but contained acertain volume fraction of 
voids. Subsequently, one could calculate the effective dielectric function of the 
diluted film from the dielectric functions of the metal and voids (Ovoids(E) = 1) and the 
Bruggeman effective medium approximation t-~.3° 32. Three different models are 
compared" a pure layer of titanium on top of the system c-Si/SiO2 (model 1), a 
titanium top layer that contains a variable amount of voids (model II) and (I!1) two 
titanium top layers, the first containing both metal and voids and the second pure 
titanium. Detailed examples of such analyses can be found in the literature 27 29. We 
have optimized the various layer thicknesses and the void fractions by means of a 
Levenbcrg-Marquardt routine 25. The results are listed in Table II. 
The first model, a single pure titanium layer, has yielded a very erroneous 
result; the residue (cy -~ 0.06) is quite poor, in particular because we have used the 
"FABLE II 
I.INEAR REGRF~S.SION ANAI.YSES FOR MOI)EI.S I. 11 AND III, SHOWING. APARI  FROM THE OPFIMIZEI) 
PARAMETERS. THE UN('ERTAINTY I.IMITS AND THE RESII)LIE 
Model d, f ,  d z Residue 
(nm) (nm) 
I 51 -4- S - 0.06 
I1 40 ± 0.04 0.871 + .001 0.004 
I i i  27+ 1.0 0.872+.001 14+ 1.5 0.002 
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previously determined ielectric function of titanium. Apparently w e cannot appl> 
this dielectric function without some adaptation. Including ~, ccrt;:iin number of 
+oids in the titanium laxer (model Ill drastically mlprovcs the lit: it sho~vs 
unambiguously that tile optical propcrties of tile layer have changed during tile 
prolonged laver growth. The third model reduces tile residue e~,en I'urther Isec 
Fig. 7). It gi~.es ;:ill indication that tile init ial ly gltr.an M,,.er has remained the :-;;i111c 
whereas tile stlbsecluellll ) deposited layer contain,, ;.1 l;:irgc-r ilumber <if ~oicb>. lhc  
void-rich lop layer ix quite thick and its unccrtaint~ limit ix about I run. lhercforc 
we can exclude ~,urfacc rougtlening as ct possible explan<ition for the large xoid 
fraction irl the hip la,<cr. ,uld v,e have to allributc the presencc of the xoids lo ai 
reduction of tile layer qualit> in tile top-region, i.e. the prolongcd illctal deposition 
has enhanced the gro,xih of defects and possibl)nlicroporcs. 
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We have shown that tile derivative ct ld tp  can he used a~ a source fl~t 
supplementary information in the interpretation ofel l ipsometric ,d;:tl~.l. lh i s  rncthod 
has yielded reliable ~,alucs for the nlomentar)' layer thickness fllr the present case of 
an absorbing laver on a c-St substrate. ( 'ombining three wavelengths ofl'er,> the 
advantage that the difl'crent ,,va,,elcngths yield conlplementary infllrmation, in 
particular in tile present case where v,e have cised a c-St subslrate ,a hose dielectric 
function ix strongly wavelength dependent. Apart from tile thickness, ,ae haxe been 
able to calculate tile momentary dielectric constants tk~r the different wavelengths 
from thc tr;:uectorics, lhese momentary dielectric constants offer thc possibility of 
following tile homogeneity of the laver grown. lhereforc it would hc ver\ 
interesting, for tile modern thin tilm and de~ ice industr,,, if one ,a.ere able to perform 
the ;.UlalVscs ill real tilllC t)nc would then ha',e a nlethod to control thc qualit.~ of:.l 
la~er during its deposition, an option which may be realised with the ex.er-incrcasing 
ca paoli.', of computers. 
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In this work we have studied the growth of an absorbing layer on a c-Si 
substrate, but non-absorbing or slightly absorbing films constitute another 
important field for modern thin film technology. For these cases the method 
presented can be applied as long as the absorbance of the substrate does not become 
too large. Regarding strongly absorbing substrates, one should realize that the total 
complex reflection coefficient of the system is dominated by thc vacuum/ad-layer 
reflection, whereas the importance of the reflection of the electromagnetic field at the 
ad-layer-substrate interface diminishes with increasing absorbance of the substrate; 
i.e. the complex reflection coefficient does not contain any information on the 
thickness of the layer but is solely governed by the dielectric properties of the ad- 
layer. This, however, is evident from the confidence limits calculated, which, as said 
previously, provide a good check on the trustworthiness of the result. 
Concerning the titanium films that we have grown, it appears to be difficult to 
grow a perfectly homogeneous high-melting-point metal film at room temperature 
by means of evaporation, even under ideal circumstances. Apparently the dielectric 
properties (which depend on the film structure) are very sensitive to deposition 
conditions. This probably has to be attributed to a restricted lateral mobility of the 
titanium atoms after they have condensed on the surface. 
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